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Competency-based education is all the rage: What is it?
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If you've paid any attention to higher education the
past couple of years , odds are you' ve heard the term
"competency-based education ," or CBE.
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Hailed by corporate executives , global foundation
presidents and our nation 's foremost education
experts , competency-based education is alread y
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changing how w e think about learning .
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So , wh at is it?
Simpl y put , competenc y-based education measures

STORY HIGHLIGHTS

• Simply put , competencybased educatio n measures
learning rather than seat
time.
• In a traditional school , yo u
have to complete three
credit hours fo r Accounting
101.
• Tennessee·s workforce must
be equippe d to face the
challenges of tomorrow.

teaming rather than seat time .
The traditional higher-educat ion model , the format
most of us are famil iar wit h , does the opposite measuring the time students are in class , usuall y in
credit hours or semester hours .
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In a traditional school , you have to complete three
credit hours for Accounting 101. In a competenc y-
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based university , you have to complete a series of
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assessments and learning benchmarks that prove
your mastery of the material covered in Accounting

101.
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As chancellor of W GU Tennessee - the nonprofit , onl ine , competency-based
university launched in 2013 as part of Gov. Bill Haslam's Drive to 55 effort-
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worked diligently the past M o years to articulate just wh at CBE means and its potential
benefits for w orking Tennesseans w ho need to get an advanced degree to further their
careers.
Take for instance W GU Tennessee graduate Phillip Wa lley. Phillip had a good career
as an information technology professional and had worked in his field for nearl y a
decade. How ever , he knew he needed a bachelo r's degree if he wanted to advance .
He enrolled in W GU Tennessee and moved qu ickly through basic IT course work and
was able to spend more time on material he w as unfamiliar wit h. Phillip comp leted his
bachelor's degree in 10 months and then w ent on to earn his master's degree in
Informa tion Secu rity Assurance in a single term .
Phillip's story illustrates wh y competenc y-based education is ideal for wo rking adults .
In man y cases , competenc y-based educat ion can save students time and tuition costs
At first blush , CBE may seem to be bold and experimental. In pract ice , though , the idea
of certifying a student 's competenc y in a subject area is nothing new. An y IT
professiona l can attest to the importance of earning certificat ions for his or her career
path.
There are Cisco certifications , Microsoft certificat ions , Oracle certifications and
count less others . As part of the licensure process , teachers must pass the Praxis II
subject assessment exam . Accountants wi shing to become CPAs must first make the
grade on the CPA exam , and nurses must pass the NCLEX exam on the way to being
licensed .
Attorne ys must pass the bar exam to practice law. Emp loyers from a wi de range of
fields require the assurance that profess ionals know their stuff , and each certificat ion
conferred is a guarantee of competenc y.
Tennessee's wo rkforce must be equipped to face t he cha llenges of tomorro w, and w e'll
need to rethink how we team in order to maximize wh at we learn.
Adults of diverse backgrounds are retoo ling their skill sets w ith degrees for the 21st
centu ry economy .
Time is a precious resource , and w e must become more efficient in helping studen ts
learn. As it becomes more popular and wi dely adopted across the post-secondary
spectrum , competency-based educat ion will prove to be a highl y efficient path way for
Tennessee adults wh o wi sh to earn an affordab le, high-qua lity degree.
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That's an innovation we can all celebrate.
Kimberly K. Estep , Ph.D. , is the chancellor of WGU Tennessee. For more informat ion,
visit the WGU Tennessee website, http://1ennessee. wgu.ed u/, or call 855-948-8495.
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